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WELLNESS BULLETIN

Dear Parents,
We were excited to have about 200 people at our first
annual NorWALK for Mental Health + Wellness Fair in May!
It was a beautiful day to come together for a cause, have
fun, share resources, and more. Kudos to NHS
sophomore Dyan Sommerville & BMHS junior Regina
Cervantes for their amazing speeches, showing why
mental health is so important to all of us. They are
wonderful advocates!
Now summer's around the corner! Inside this issue:
Pride Month: Why it matters to our kids, how we can
support them, how you can learn more;
Sneak preview of the new Teen Nights Out;
How you can get involved with our work;
Separate supplement on summer camps &
supports!
Please share this info & find past issues at
thenorwalkpartnership.org/parents. Happy summer!
Margaret, mwatt@positivedirections.org
Denique, dlewis@norwalkacts.org
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Pride Month - and why it matters!
by Margaret Watt, Positive Directions-The Center for Prevention & Counseling

Last June, The Norwalk Partnership (TNP) surveyed Norwalk middle & high school students about their stress levels,
relationships with teachers, mental health, and substance use in order to identify needs and develop plans. Our data found
that certain groups, such as girls, Black and multiracial students, students with IEPs, and English Language Learners were
struggling much more than average. The highest risk group by far was the large population (17.3%) of Norwalk
students identifying as LGBTQ+. It was a call to action: Norwalk's LGBTQ students reported depression rates
almost twice the average, and 1 out of 5 reported they had attempted suicide during the preceding year.
All our kids need to feel that school, home, and community are safe spaces where they are respected, supported, cared
for, and encouraged to grow. Nationwide and right here in Norwalk, LGBTQ youth have high rates of stress, depression,
suicidal thoughts, and substance use as a result of feeling marginalized. They may feel unaccepted by their families and
teachers, bullied at school, and unable to behave or express themselves in a way that feels like their authentic self.
Many of us parents may feel unfamiliar, uncomfortable, or even opposed to concepts of sexual and gender
identity--but none of us want our kids to be suicidal because we haven't been able to let them talk to us
honestly and openly. Our kids are often much more familiar with these concepts than we are, because these are common
topics among friends and on social media.
Pride Month is an opportunity for us to open up this conversation with our kids and really listen to what they have to
say. It's a great time to commit to learning about what being LGBTQ means. There are lots of ways:
Take your family to the Family Field Day (12pm-2pm) at Pride in the Park this coming weekend.
Attend an LGBTQ+ 101 Training for adults or for kids in July.
If one of your children or college aged students identifies as LGBTQ+, let them know about Triangle Community Center's
free summer camps for youth and young adults, as well as TCC's other programs (see flyers in this bulletin).
If your child identifies as LGBTQ+, attend a PFLAG meeting to learn more and meet other families who are taking this
journey with you. PFLAG Norwalk meets the 2nd Sunday of every month from 3-4:30pm.

Focus on Pride
Call to Action:
Support Our LGBTQ+ Youth!
According to TNP's 2021 Youth Survey:
29% of Norwalk middle & high school
students did not identify as heterosexual
(straight). 17.3% identified as LGBTQ+, while
others weren't sure, preferred to selfdescribe, or didn't respond.
Those students reported lower than average
relationships with teachers.
Mental health:
84% of LGBTQ+ students reported the
pandemic was "somewhat" or "very"
stressful, compared with 73% of all students.
70% of LGBTQ+ students reported
depression, compared with 39% of all
students.
20% of LGBTQ+ students reported that they
made 1 or more suicide attempts in the past
year.
Substance use:
Students identifying as LGB reported using
substances 1.5 times more than the
average.
Students who chose to self-describe use
substances at 2 to 4 times the average rate.
When we conducted this survey, some middle
school parents wondered why identity questions
were part of the demographic data in our
survey. National organizations including the CDC
recommend gathering sexual and gender
identity data, precisely because of the results we
found here in Norwalk. If we don't ask, we
don't know what issues students need help
with. Next year we will again be surveying youth
about mental health and substance use, and we
will again seek to identify the higher-risk groups
to support them both in and out of school.

What's Been Done in the Schools
as a Result of the LGBTQ Data?
by Cadence Pentheny, Triangle Community Center

As of May 2022, all NPS middle and high school
staff members have participated in Triangle
Community Center's "LGBTQ+ 101" training! The
sessions covered a thorough overview of LGBTQ+
identities and experiences, from terminology and
definitions, to rethinking historical and traditional
assumptions about gender and sexuality, to how to
create safe, inclusive, and affirming environments.
To truly be effective, allyship must be informed;
once we know better, we can do better.
NPS school counselors have also received LGBTQ+
awareness training.
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How can parents support LGBTQ+ youth?
by Cadence Pentheny, Triangle Community Center
One of the best ways that parents and families can take action to support their
LGBTQ+ children is by helping them build their support systems and spend time
in community with other LGBTQ+ and ally youth! Remember that your child's
difficulties are not because of their LGBTQ+ identity, but rather, if they are
struggling (and our data shows that many are), it's because we live in a world
that does not make being LGBTQ+ easy. Having safe and understanding spaces
and people to turn can really help lift some of that heavy weight.
Parents and families need their own support systems, too! Team up with a
pediatrician, a school counselor, close family members, a local agency such as
TCC, or a community organization such as our local Norwalk PFLAG chapter.
Providing support can be challenging at times. It’s OK to be stressed, confused,
or surprised--but don’t pull back when you’re needed most.

PFLAG's mission is to meet people where they are
and collaborate with others to support families,
allies, and people who are LGBTQ+. PFLAG has
chapters nationwide and is the nation's largest
family and ally organization.
PFLAG Norwalk meets the second Sunday of each month, 3:00PM - 4:30PM. Visit
pflagnorwalk.org for more info, or contact Kathy S. at pflagnorwalk@gmail.com

Join the upcoming meeting on Sunday, June 12th!
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Prevention Corner

PREVENTION CORNER
LEARN ABOUT VAPING, MARIJUANA, OR OPIOIDS, AND GET TRAINED ON SUICIDE PREVENTION
& NARCAN TO BE ABLE TO SAVE A LIFE! The Norwalk Partnership can provide training on all
these topics. Reach out to Diamond at dsead@hscct.org or Margaret at
mwatt@positivedirections.org to organize a training for your group.

The Norwalk Partnership (TNP) is Norwalk's
community coalition to prevent underage substance
use. We bring together stakeholders from 12+
sectors, including interested parents and teens, to
develop plans and strategies to support our teens.
We also run teen clubs at the high schools.
We welcome new coalition members! Over the
summer, our Leadership team, communications,
and data committees will be planning for the next
school year, and our alcohol and marijuana
committees will continue meeting. Interested in
getting involved? Please contact Margaret Watt at
mwatt@positivedirections.org or Diamond Sead at
dsead@hscct.org.
And be sure to visit our website for info, tips, and
data at www.thenorwalkpartnership.org

Coming Soon
TNP postcard series
Liquor Stickers for 4th of July
Teen Nights Out
PSAs at the DMV
Freshman Forum
Biannual Youth Survey
Vaping Environmental Study
We can use your help! Volunteer:
mwatt@positivedirections.org

Upcoming Norwalk ACTS Events

Norwalk ACTS is a collective impact partnership that brings people
together, in a structured way, to achieve social change. Collective
impact is rooted in the belief that no single entity alone can create
large-scale, lasting social change on its own. For more information
on how Norwalk ACTS uses a collective impact model, please go to
www.norwalkacts.org.
In addition to the work done within our working groups and
initiatives, we host quarterly convenings on a special area of focus.
This convening will be on community engagement and we
welcome community members to be a part of this interactive,
engaging meeting! Dore more information on Norwalk ACTS,
please email info@norwalkacts.org.

Looking for Out of School Options?
Check out the Norwalk ACTS
OST Program Locator!
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For Teens Only

Coming Soon: Teen Nights Out
Norwalk teens have been telling us there's "nothing to do." And we've listened! TNP's alcohol
committee started a city-wide conversation about having a regular weekend Teen Night Out
providing a variety of fun options, from dances to bowling, hiking to art, chess to soccer, open mic
to poetry slam. We're partnering with nonprofits and businesses throughout the city to make it
happen, and we've asked the city's Youth Services Bureau (YSB) Advisory Board to coordinate it.
We can use parent volunteers to help plan and organize! To help, reach out to Darlene Young at
dyoung@norwalkct.org or Dave Walenczyk at dwalenczyk@norwalkct.org.
And... stay tuned for announcements of the first events in July: a bowling night and a night at the
Norwalk Art Space! If you're subscribed to thenorwalkpartnership.org or following us on social
media, you can't miss it!

For Teens Only

A Few (Mostly Free) Things for Teens to Do in Norwalk
Think there's nothing to do around here? Only boring people get bored!
Try out these ideas--with a friend or on your own:
Find a hiking trail using the AllTrails app
Go bike-riding on the Norwalk River Trail
Play with the dogs at the dog parks: Taylor Farm, Cranbury Park, Rowayton
Start your own garden at Fodor Farm
Play frisbee golf at Cranbury Park or Oyster Shell Park
Borrow free museum tickets from the Norwalk Public Library and visit museums around the state
Go swimming at the beach
Play tennis at several free courts around town
Learn to play chess at the library
Play golf at the Oak Hills public golf course
Take a free art or music class at the Norwalk Art Space
Rent a kayak, sailboat or windsurfer at Calf Pasture Beach
Take a class at NCC's College for Kids
Plan and host a Minute to Win It (or other gameshow-based) competition
Play bocce or volleyball at the beach
Read a book
Hang out at the skate park
Put on a play
Go to the movies
Make your own ice cream
Go bowling at Pinstripes or Bowlero
Get into a fantasy game tournament at Battlegrounds Gaming
Play mini-golf
Join the weekly Video Game Club at the Norwalk Public Library
Listen to live music at the beach or restaurants or parks around town
Volunteer with a nonprofit, senior center, or assisted living home
Learn a new dance step or other hobby from youtube
Teach a friend a trick
Revisit the aquarium (bet you haven't gone since elementary school)
Play lasertag or go to the arcade at Bowlero
Do a geocaching challenge (outdoor scavenger hunt) - search it up on the internet
Stargaze
Binge-watch a whole series with your friends
Learn to "throw" pottery and make ceramics at Ase Kreationz
Go camping
Have an outdoor dance party
Sign up for the 3 on 3 basketball tournament sponsored by the Youth Business Initiative
Write or illustrate a story
Do a jigsaw puzzle
Play Explordle and travel the world virtually

... or come up with your own ideas!
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Free Programs by Positive Directions
and Youth Business Initiative
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Free Peer Support for Teens
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